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Abstract

W e discuss the collective m odes in a harm onically trapped, highly-

elongated Bose condensed gas. The transverse breathing m ode exhibits a

num ber of interesting features, such as the insensitivity ofthe condensate

m odefrequency totheinteraction strength,and theclosenessofthefrequency

to thatofthe non-condensed therm alcloud in the collisionless lim it. Using

�nite tem perature sim ulations,we show that these features are responsible

forthe very sm alldam ping rateobserved experim entally.O urresultsforthe

tem perature dependence ofthe dam ping rate and frequency shiftare in ex-

cellentagreem entwith experim ent. W e also dem onstrate thatthe unusually

sm alldam ping rate doesnotarise forthe m = 2 m ode orform ore isotropic

trap potentials,suggesting furtherpossibleexperim entaltestsofourtheory.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thestudy ofthe�nitetem peraturepropertiesoftrapped Bose-Einstein condensed gases

touches on fundam entalissues such as condensate growth and relaxation processes in an

isolatedquantum degeneratesystem .Assuch,theyhavebeenthesubjectofongoingresearch

sincesoon aftertheNobelprize-winning discoveriesof1995.Forexam ple,early experim ents

atJILA [1]and M IT [2]m easured thefrequency and dam ping ratesofcollectiveexcitations

asa function oftem perature.M orerecentexperim entshavestudied the�nitetem perature

behaviorofthescissorsm ode[3],andtheradialbreathingm odein acigar-shaped condensate

[4].These experim entshavein turn stim ulated a considerableam ountoftheoreticalwork.

Finite tem perature theories have taken variousform s. Early work focussed on solving

Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov (HFB) equations to �nd the excitation spectrum ofthe system

[5{7]. These excited states,when therm ally occupied,determ ine the equilibrium density

distribution ofthenon-condensed therm alcloud.Unfortunately,thism ethod isunsatisfac-

tory when considering the low energy collective m odessince ittreatsthe therm alcloud as

static.In reality thecondensateoscillationswillinduceuctuationsin thetherm alcom po-

nent,which then actback on the condensate leading to dam ping and associated frequency

shifts.Onepossible way ofaddressing thisproblem isto treatthetherm alcloud dynam ics

perturbatively.Thism ethod hasbeen pursued by a num berofauthors[8{12],and although

good agreem enthasbeen found with som eoftheexperim entalresults[1,2],itisstillunclear

whetherthe m ethod isusefulin situationswhere the fulldynam icsofthe therm alcloud is

im portant.

An alternative approach is to form ulate a quantum kinetic theory,which in principle

treatsthe dynam icsofthe system fully and consistently. Thisincludessecond-ordercolli-

sionalprocesses,which lead to equilibration ofthesystem .Kinetictheoriesfordilute Bose

gaseshave been form ulated by Stoof[13],Gardinerand co-workers[14],W alseretal.,[15]

and Zarem ba,Nikuniand Gri�n (ZNG)[16].Finally,thereisthepossibility oftreating the

evolution ofthesystem using Fokker-Planck equationsforquasiprobability distributions.A

speci�c exam ple ofthis is the truncated W igner representation,or classical�eld m ethod

[17,18],which isvalid when theoccupation oftherelevantstatesism uch greaterthan unity.

In this paper we shallpresent results ofsolving the ZNG equations using a m ethod

detailed in a previous publication [19]. Earlier applications ofthe m ethod yielded results

in good agreem ent with the scissors m ode experim ent at Oxford [3,20]as wellas with

the quadrupole m odes in the JILA experim ent [1,21]. Here we focus instead on the ENS

experim ent [4],adding m ore detailsto the discussion ofoursim ulations in Ref.[22]. The

ENS experim entstudied the radialbreathing m odeofan elongated condensate,and found

unusually sm alldam ping ratesand frequency shiftsascom pared to otherexperim ents.W e

explain this behaviour in term s ofan accidentaldegeneracy between the condensate and

therm alcloud oscillation frequencies. In Section II we review the ZNG theory and our

num ericalschem e, while in Section III we discuss the collective m odes in an elongated

harm onic trap. In Section IV we present results from our �nite tem perature sim ulations

for the tranverse breathing and quadrupole m odes in this geom etry. For the latter,the

condensate and therm alcloud frequencies are no longer degenerate and we �nd a m uch

largerdam ping rateand frequency shift.W ealsoshow thatlargerdam pingratesarisewhen

the degeneracy islifted in m ore isotropic trap potentials. Finally,Section V presents our
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conclusions.

II.ZN G T H EO RY

W e �rst give an overview ofthe ZNG theory which form s the basis ofthe num erical

sim ulations described in this paper. Further details ofthe form alism ,including the ap-

proxim ations m ade,can be found in Ref.[16]. In the theory two coupled equations are

used to describethecondensateand therm alcloud dynam ics.In particular,thecondensate

wavefunction �(r;t)evolvesaccording to thegeneralized Gross-Pitaevskii(GP)equation

i~
@

@t
�(r;t)=

�

�
~
2r 2

2m
+ Uext(r;t)+ g[nc(r;t)+ 2~n(r;t)]� iR(r;t)

�

�(r;t): (1)

Thecondensateinteractslocally with othercondensateatom sand with thenon-condensate,

with interactions param etrized by g = 4�~2a=m ,where a is the s-wave scattering length

and m is the m ass ofthe atom s. These m ean-�eld interactions involve the condensate

density nc(r;t)= j�(r;t)j2 and the non-condensate density ~n(r;t). The term Uext(r;t)=

m [!2

? (x
2 + y2)+ !2

zz
2]=2 representsthe trap potential. The frequenciesin the radial(!? )

and axial(!z) directions are generally di�erent, and the ratio � = !z=!? conveniently

param eterizesthetrap anisotropy.

Thetherm alcloud isdescribed in term sofa sem iclassicalW ignerdistribution f(p;r;t)

which de�nesthenon-condensatedensity according to

~n(r;t)=

Z
dp

(2�~)3
f(p;r;t): (2)

Thisdistribution function satis�esthekineticequation

@

@t
f(p;r;t)+

p

m
� r f(p;r;t)� r U(r;t)� rpf(p;r;t)= C12[f]+ C22[f]; (3)

where the term U(r;t)= Uext(r)+ 2g[nc(r;t)+ ~n(r;t)]reects the com bined e�ectofthe

trap and m ean-�eld potentials on the therm alcloud evolution. Interactions also enter in

the term son the right-hand side,which are oforderg2 and correspond to binary collision

eventsbetween therm alatom s(C22)and between therm aland condensateatom s(C12).The

second processisparticulary im portantin the contextofcondensate growth,since itleads

to a transferofatom sbetween the condensate and therm alcloud. Italso accountsforthe

non-Herm itian term in theGP equation (1)which isgiven by

R(r;t)=
~

2nc

Z
dp

(2�~)3
C12[f]: (4)

Thisterm hasthee�ectofchanging thenorm alization ofthecondensatewavefunction.

W e note that the kinetic equation (3) for the therm alexcitations is the sam e as that

for gas ofclassicalparticles m oving in the e�ective potentialU. This is the basis ofour

num ericalsolution ofthis equation,which tracks the Ham iltonian dynam ics ofa swarm

oftest particles using a sym pectic integrator. Collisions are treated using a M onte Carlo

evaluation ofthe collision integrals. The GP equation can be propagated in tim e using a

variety ofm ethods,butwe favoura FastFourierTransform split-step operatortechnique.

M oredetailsofthenum ericalm ethodscan befound in Ref.[19].
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III.C O LLEC T IV E M O D ES

In thissection we discussthe collective m odesofthe system ,with particularem phasis

on the so-called transverse breathing m ode in a cigar-shaped trap. W e begin by reviewing

resultsfora purecondensate attem perature T = 0.In thislim itthecondensate dynam ics

isdescribed by (1)with ~n = 0 and R = 0,i.e.,

i~
@

@t
�(r;t)=

�

�
~
2r 2

2m
+ Uext(r)+ gnc(r;t)

�

�(r;t): (5)

The equilibrium solution can be found from (5) by m aking the substitution �(r;t) =

�0(r)e
� i�t,where � is the chem icalpotential. W hen the num ber ofatom s is su�ciently

large,thekinetic energy term isdom inated by theotherterm sand can beneglected.This

de�nestheThom as-Ferm i(TF)approxim ation and givesan equilibrium density pro�leof

nc0(r)=
1

g
[� � Uext(r)]: (6)

The frequenciesofcondensate excitationscan be found by linearizing (5),and analytic

solutionsforthe lowestm odesin the TF lim itwere �rstpresented by Stringari[23]. In a

sphericaltrap (� = 1),them odescan belabelled by theangularm om entum quantum num -

bers(l;m ).Thelowestofthesem odescorrespond to m onopole(0;0)and quadrupole(2;0)

excitationswith frequencies
p
5!? and

p
2!? ,respectively.In an anisotropic,axisym m etric

trap thesetwo m odesarecoupled to givethedispersion relation

!
2

� = !
2

?

�

2+
3

2
�
2 �

1

2

p
9�4 � 16�2 + 16

�

: (7)

In Fig.1weplotthesetwosolutionsasafunction of�.Thetwocurvestend tothem onopole

and quadrupole frequenciesofthe isotropic trap in the � ! 1 lim it. Forthe cigar-shaped

condensatewhich willbeofinteresthere(� � 1),thelow frequency m ode!� correspondsto

a breathing-likeoscillation predom inately along theaxial(z)direction,whilethehigh-lying

m ode!+ isassociated with theradialbreathing m ode.In thelim it� ! 0 thefrequency of

thelatterapproaches2!? .Forexam ple,in theexperim entofRef.[4],� ’ 6:46� 10� 2 and

thetransverse breathing m odehasa frequency of!+ ’ 2:00052!? .

These results are valid in the strongly interacting TF regim e,but the non-interacting

lim itg = 0 isalso instructive.In thiscasethetransverse quadrupole and breathing m odes

m entioned above both have a frequency of2!? . Thisclearly hasinteresting consequences

forthe breathing m ode in the � = 0 lim it,since itim pliesthatthe frequency isthe sam e

in thenon-interacting and strongly-interacting lim its.Indeed,calculationscon�rm [24]that

this isalso true in the interm ediate regim e,dem onstrating the unusualproperty thatthe

frequency ofthism odeisindependentofinteractions.Thisbehaviorisrem iniscentofthat

fora gasin a 2D harm onic trap interacting by m eansofa contactpotential[25,26],where

there existsan undam ped breathing m ode with frequency 2!? ,independentofinteraction

strength,tem perature,orstatistics.

Thetherm alcloud dynam icsaboveTc isgiven by (3)with nc = 0 and C12 = 0,i.e.,

@

@t
f(p;r;t)+

p

m
� r f(p;r;t)� r Uext(r;t)� rpf(p;r;t)= C22[f]; (8)
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whereforsim plicity wehavealso neglected thetherm alcloud m ean �eld term ,2g~n,sinceit

ishasa very sm alle�ecton thedynam icsin thenorm alstate.Thelowestcollective m odes

forthetherm algascan beconveniently found from (8)by taking m om ents.Thisprocedure

wasused to study a classicalgasin [27],though the resultsfora non-condensed Bose gas

areessentially thesam e.Thefrequency and dam ping ofthem odesdepend upon them ean

collision rate�� 1 relativeto thefrequency ofthem ode!.In thepurely collisionlessregim e

!� ! 1 ,and the frequenciesofthe transverse quadrupole and breathing m odesare both

! = 2!? ,while the dam ping is zero. In the hydrodynam ic lim it (!� ! 0) the m odes

are also undam ped,buthere the frequencies ofthe respective m odesare !Q =
p
2!? and

!M =
p
10=3!? (wherethelatterisspeci�cally forthecigar-shaped lim it� � 1)[27,28].In

generalthem odeswillbedam ped through collisions,and willhaveafrequency interm ediate

between thesetwolim its.In theexperim entof[4]thesystem resided in thenear-collisionless

regim e,sothatboththerm alcloudm odeswereonlyweaklydam pedwithfrequency! ’ 2!? .

In ordertounderstand thetransversebreathingm odem orefullyitisinstructivetoderive

an equation ofm otion forthe operatorR 2 =
P

i
(x2i + y2i). The expectation value ofthis

operator for a particular dynam icalstate gives the m ean-squared radialsize ofthe cloud

and itisthereforea suitablevariableto describethetransverse breathing m odeofinterest.

FortheHam iltonian

H =
X

i

p2i

2m
+
m

2

X

i

�
!
2

? (x
2

i + y
2

i)+ !
2

zz
2

i

�
+
g

2

X

i6= j

�(ri� rj); (9)

wehavetheHeisenberg equation ofm otion

dR 2

dt
=

i

~

[H ;R 2]=
Q

m
; (10)

wheretheoperatorQ isgiven by

Q =
X

i

(xipix + yipiy + h:c:): (11)

Afterdi�erentiating (10)again and evaluating thecom m utator[H ;Q]weobtain theresult

d2R 2

dt2
+ (2!? )

2
R
2 =

4

m
(H � Tz � U

ext

z ); (12)

whereTz =
P

i
(p2iz=2m )isthekineticenergy associated with m otion in thez-direction and

U ext
z =

P

i
(m !2

zz
2
i=2). It is worth em phasizing that this equation for R 2 is an operator

identity which isequally valid classically asitisquantum m echanically.

W e now consider the expectation value of(12) with respect to som e nonequilibrium

densitym atrix.Denotingexpectation valuesbyangularbrackets,andnotingthattheenergy,

E ,ofthesystem isa constantofthem otion,wehave

d2�

dt2
+ (2!? )

2
� =

4

m
[E � hTzi� hUextz i]; (13)

where we have de�ned � � hR2i. For a strictly two-dim ensional(2D) system , hTzi =

hU ext
z i= 0,and (13)hasthesolution
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� = A cos(2!? t)+ ��: (14)

In otherwords,� oscillatesabout �� = E =(m !2

? )with frequency 2!? . Thisbehaviourwas

�rstnoted by Pitaevskiiand Rosch in theiranalysisofthe2D system .Forthree-dim ensional

system s,hTziand hU
ext
z iarethem selvesdynam icalvariables.Theirappearancein (13)will

in generallead toashiftofthefrequency ofthetransversebreathingm odefrom 2!? ,except

in certain lim iting cases.

The equation ofm otion for m ean values in (13) is also valid when the dynam ics is

governed by the tim e-dependent GP equation. However in this case,the average ofan

operator O is de�ned as hO i =
R
dr��(r;t)O �(r;t). In the lim it ofa cylindricaltrap,

� ! 0 and hU ext
z i= 0. Ifwe then consideran axially sym m etric m ode which isspatially

invariantalong the length ofthe trap,we have hTzi= 0 and (13)im plies thata m ode at

the frequency 2!? exists. Thisparticularm ode waspreviously identi�ed asthe transverse

breathing m odein a cylindricaltrap.Itshould beem phasized thatthisconclusion isbased

ontheapproxim ateGP description.In them any-bodytreatm ent,hTzi6= 0andtheexistence

ofa 2!? m odethen dependson hTzibeing constant.Itisnotknown whethera dynam ical

statewith thisproperty existsin general.

In applying (13)to a sem iclassicalgaswe interpretthe expectation value ofa physical

observable O as the phase space average hO i =
R
(dpdr=h3)O (p;r)f(p;r;t). Two lim its

are ofinterest:the collisionlessand the hydrodynam ic. In the form ercase one can use (8)

to show that d(hTzi+ hU ext
z i)=dt= 0 for a separable con�ning potential. Eq. (13) then

im plies that a collisionless gas has a transverse breathing m ode at the frequency 2!? ,as

noted earlier.

Once collisionsare included,(hTzi+ hU ext
z i)isno longera constantofthe m otion and

the frequency ofthe transverse breathing m ode willchange. W e can illustrate this for a

cylindricaltrap (!z = 0)in thehydrodynam iclim it.In thisregim e,collisionsaresu�ciently

frequentto ensure localtherm odynam ic equilibrium ,so thatthedistribution function isof

theBoseform

f(p;r;t)=
1

e�(r;t)f[p� m v(r;t)]2=2m � �(r;t)g� 1
; (15)

where �(r;t),�(r;t) and v(r;t) are alllocalhydrodynam ic variables. For the transverse

breathingm odethelocalvelocity �eld hastheform v(r;t)= ar? ,wherer? isavectorin the

radialdirection,tranversetotheaxisofthetrap.Using(15)onecan show thathTzi= hTi=3

and E = hTi+ m !2

? �=2,wherewehaveneglected thenonlinearcontribution ofthevelocity

�eld to the kinetic energy hTi= hp2=2m iofthe m ode. By substituting these expressions

into (13)one �ndsthatthe transverse breathing m ode hasfrequency !M =
p
10=3!? ,in

agreem entwith othercalculationsin thislim it[27,28].Thisprovidesa concreteexam pleof

a situation in which a non-constanthTzileadsto a shiftin the m ode frequency from 2!? .

Itistherefore clearthata m ode atthisfrequency isnota universalproperty ofa trapped

gasin thecylindricalgeom etry.

IV .N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

The behaviorofthe condensate at0 < T < Tc isinuenced by the presence oftherm al

excitations. Norm ally this leads to a decay ofcondensate oscillations,which in the near-
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collisionlessregim e arisesthrough Landau dam ping. There isalso an associated frequency

shift. However,in the experim ent of[4],the transverse breathing m ode was found to be

very weakly dam ped,with a frequency alm ostindependentoftem perature.Thisisin stark

contrastto the m uch largerdam ping rate found in theirm easurem ents ofthe quadrupole

m ode,as wellas in other experim ents [1{3]. In this section we present results ofboth

the breathing and quadrupole m odesforthe system studied in Ref.[4]. W e show thatthe

observed behaviorofthebreathingm odeisaconsequenceofthedegeneracyofthecondensate

and therm alcloud m odefrequenciescoupled with thefactthatboth com ponentsareinitially

excited.

The experim entalschem e used to excite the system wasto suddenly change the radial

trap frequency and then toresetittoitsoriginalvalueaftersom eshorttim e�.Thisstepped

excitation can berepresented by

!
0
? (t)= !f1+ �[�(t)� �(t� �)]g; (16)

wherewetake!? = 2� � 182:6Hz,� = 0:26,and !? � = 0:172.Although thisisa relatively

sim ple m ethod forexciting condensate oscillations,in �nite tem perature studiesithasthe

disadvantageofalso exciting thetherm alcloud.Thisaspectisrelatively unim portantwhen

theoscillation frequenciesofthecondensateand therm alcloud aresu�ciently di�erent,but

when they are sim ilar it can have a profound e�ect on the behavior ofthe system . An

im portantim plication isthatthe usualperturbative calculation ofLandau dam ping which

assum esthetherm alcloud to beatrest[8{12]areno longerapplicable.

Toillustratethispoint,weshow in Fig.2(a)theresultofasim ulation atT = 125nK (as

com pared totheexperim entally m easured criticaltem peratureofTc ’ 290nK).W eplotthe

radialm om entsforthecondensate,�c,and therm alcloud,�n,asa function oftim e,where

each has been divided by its initialvalue to give the relative oscillation am plitude. One

sees thatboth com ponents respond to the stepped excitation by oscillating in phase with

approxim ately equalam plitudes.In addition,theoscillation frequency isvery closeto 2!?
and thedam ping rateisvery sm all.Asdiscussed earlier,thefrequency isthatexpected for

thecondensatefor� ’ 0and forthetherm alcloud in thecollisionlessregim e.Thecom m on

in-phase oscillation ofthe two com ponentsisfurtherreinforced by m ean-�eld interactions.

Thelack ofrelativem otion between thetwo com ponentsaccountsforthefactthatLandau

dam ping isnote�ective. Evidence supporting thisinterpretation isprovided in Fig.2(b),

whereweplottheresultofexciting only thecondensateby im posing a radialvelocity �eld,

vc / x̂i+ ŷj.In thiscase the condensate oscillatesinitially in the presence ofa stationary

therm alcloud and asaresult,Landau dam pingisfully active,givingrisetothem uch larger

dam ping rateseen here.

To quantify the frequency and dam ping rate,we �t the condensate oscillation to an

exponentially decaying sinusoid A cos(!t+ ’)e� �t + C. Fig.3 com pares our results at

di�erent tem peratures with the experim entaldata. W e see very good agreem ent between

sim ulationsand experim entforboth thefrequency and dam ping rate.Asdiscussed in [22],

thedam pingthatoccursisessentially duetoC12 and C22 collisionalprocesses.Thisisunlike

the situation forotherm odesin the near-collisionlessregim e [19,20]where in factLandau

dam ping isthedom inantdam ping m echanism .Asindicated in Fig.2(b),Landau dam ping

ofthe breathing m ode only appearswhen the two com ponentsare m oving relative to each

other.
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Recently,results from a calculation by Guilleum as and Pitaevskiiappeared [29]that

pointto adi�erentconclusion.They perform ed aperturbation theory calculation sim ilarto

[11],butforacylindrically trapped condensate.In thisgeom etrytheexcitation spectrum ,as

obtained from theBogoliubov equations,ischaracterized by a seriesofcurvescontinuousin

k,theaxialwavevector,with each curvecorresponding to distinctradial(n)and azim uthal

angularm om entum (m )quantum num bers [30]. Calculation ofthe Landau dam ping rate

then consistsofevaluating thefollowing expression

�=
�

~
2

X

ij

jA ijj
2(fi� fj)�(!j � !i� !osc); (17)

wherethedelta function reectsenergy conservation ofthedecay process,in which a quan-

tum ofoscillation ~!osc is annihilated,and the i-th excitation transform ed into the j-th.

The probability ofthis transition is determ ined by the m atrix elem ent A ij (as de�ned in

Ref.[29]),and thedistribution function f.Thetherm alcloud isassum ed to bein therm o-

dynam ic equilibrium ,so thatthe statesi,j are therm ally occupied according to the Bose

distribution fi = [exp(~!i=kB T)� 1]� 1. Using thism ethod they calculated dam ping rates

forthelowestm = 0 and m = 2 m odesin thek = 0 lim it,which correspondsto the trans-

verse m odesin theelongated 3D geom etry.W eshalldiscussthem = 2 resultslater,butit

isinteresting thatthey found a dam ping rateforthem = 0 which isan orderofm agnitude

sm allerthan theexperim entally m easured value.Sincethiscalculation assum esastationary

therm alcloud,itisin facttwo ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan ourresultfortheanalogous

situation whereonly thecondensateisexcited initially [Fig.2(b)].

The discrepancy between the two results could arise for a variety ofreasons. It m ay

be that the sem iclassicalapproxim ation,as em ployed in our calculations,is not valid for

thisparticularcase. The sm alldam ping rate in Ref.[29]ispartly the result ofthe sm all

num beroftransitionsthatsatisfy energy conservation.Thisconstraintislesssevere in the

sem iclassicalapproxim ation in which the excitations are continuous in both the axialand

radialdirections.The dam ping rateseen in [Fig.2(b)]m ighttherefore bean overestim ate.

On theotherhand,thereisalso thepossibility thatthesm alldam ping rateisan artifactof

thecalculationalm ethod em ployed forthein�nitecylinder.In thesphericaltrap discussed

by thesam eauthors[11],energy can neverbeconserved precisely in a transition dueto the

discretenessoftheenergy levels.So in practicetheLandau dam ping rate(17)iscalculated

by replacing thedelta functionswith Lorentziansof�nitewidth.In a previouspublication

[19]we found good agreem entbetween thisapproach and oursim ulations. Thisprocedure

would haveto beem ployed forany 3D system with a �nitevalueof!z.Sincetheexcitation

spectrum is a continuous function ofk foran in�nite cylinder,this procedure fordealing

with discrete excitationsisnotrequired. The neglectofo�-energy shelltransitionsin this

casem ay beleading to an underestim ateofthedam ping rateascom pared to the�nitetrap

situation.In orderto addressthesequestionsitwould beusefulto extend theperturbative

calculations of[11]to elongated condensates. One could then study the variation ofthe

dam ping with anisotropy to seewhethertheresultsbegin to divergefrom thesem iclassical

sim ulationsatsom epoint.W earecurrently exploring thispossibility.

Aswediscussed above,thesm alldam pingratesand frequencyshiftsshown in Fig.3area

consequenceofthefactthatthereisnorelativem otion ofthecondensateand therm alcloud

in the transverse breathing m ode. This behaviour does not occur ifthe two com ponents
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tend to oscillateatdi�erentfrequenciesasisthe caseforthe m = 2 transverse quadrupole

m ode.To dem onstratethiswehaveperform ed sim ulationsforthem = 2m odeby im posing

identicalvelocity �eldsoftheform vfc;ng / x̂i� ŷjon thetwo com ponents.An exam pleof

thesubsequentoscillationsofthecondensateand therm alcloud isshown in Fig.4.Onesees

thatthefrequenciesareindeed quitedi�erentin thiscase{ thecondensateoscillateswith a

frequency approxim ately equalto
p
2!? ,while the therm alcloud oscillatesata frequency

closeto 2!? .Asforthem = 0 m ode,we�tthecondensatedata to a dam ped sinusoid,and

plotthefrequency and dam ping rateasa function oftem peraturein Fig.5.In contrastto

them = 0 data in Fig.3,them = 2 m odeshowsa m uch largershiftin frequency,aswellas

an orderofm agnitudeincreasein dam pingrate.Therelativem otion between thecondensate

and therm alcloud in thiscase accounts forthese increases. Indeed,from the perspective

ofthe condensate,the therm alcloud m otion averagesoverthe course ofthe sim ulation to

thatofa stationary cloud.Thisiscon�rm ed by sim ulationswherethetherm alcloud isnot

excited initially. As seen in Fig.5,these sim ulations exhibit very sim ilar results to when

both com ponentsareperturbed,especially when T � 150nK.The di�erencesbetween the

two schem esathighertem peraturesm ainly reectstatisticalvariationsofthe resultsfrom

onesim ulation to thenext.

Interestingly,when Guilleum asand Pitaevskii[29]investigated them = 2 m odeforthe

cylindricallim it,they found dam ping ratesin line with ourresultsin Fig.5,especially at

higher tem peratures. There are som e discrepancies at low tem peratures,but it m ust be

rem em bered that precise agreem ent would not be expected between the two calculations

due to di�erences in geom etry,param eters and calculationalm ethod. Nonetheless, it is

intriguing that such good agreem ent should be found here and not for the m = 0 m ode.

Again,furtherstudy isneeded.Experim entsforthem = 2 m odewould also beofinterest,

since com parison to the results in Fig.5 would provide furtherinform ation regarding the

reliability ofourtheory.

Finally,we discussanotherm ethod forbreaking the degeneracy ofthe condensate and

therm alcloud m odes. As seen in Fig.1,increasing the param eter � leads to a rise in

the breathing m ode frequency !+ ,while at the sam e tim e the therm alcloud frequency

rem ains near 2!? . Thus, as the trap becom es m ore isotropic the condensate frequency

m ovesaway from degeneracy,and onewould expectthedam ping ofthebreathing m odeto

correspondingly increase. To check thiswe have perform ed sim ulationsforlargervaluesof

�.An exam pleoftheresponseto a stepped excitation (16)isshown in Fig.6 for� = 0:75;

thegeom etricm ean ofthetrap frequency ischosen tobethesam easin theENS experim ent

(�! = �1=3!? = 2� � 73:3Hz). Fig.6(b)shows the tim e dependence ofthe therm alcloud

m om ent�n.Itexhibitsa dam ped oscillation atessentially onefrequency;a single-m ode�t

to thedata yielded a frequency of!=!? ’ 2:007 and a dam ping rateof�=! ? ’ 0:019.The

latterisapproxim ately fourtim eslargerthan found forthe ENS geom etry. The behavior

of�c in Fig.6(a) is m ore com plex due to the fact that both ofthe !� m odes are being

excited.In fact,acom bination oftwodam ped sinusoidsprovided avery good �ttothetim e

dependenceshown and yielded thefollowing �tparam eters:!� =!? ’ 1:12,�� =!? ’ 0:037;

!+ =!? ’ 2:03,�+ =!? ’ 0:024. The frequenciesare quite close to the valuesgiven by (7)

for� = 0:75. M ore im portantly,we see thatthe relative dam ping rate ofthe !+ m ode is

approxim ately an orderofm agnitudelargerthan thatofthetransversebreathingm odefrom

which itevolves.Thuseven a relatively sm alldi�erencein thefrequenciesofthecondensate

9



and therm alcloud m odes is su�cient to signi�cantly enhance the Landau dam ping rate.

Thisfactem phasizesthevery specialnatureofthetransversebreathing m odein the� ! 0

lim it.

V .SU M M A RY

In thispaperwehaveinvestigated thetransverseoscillationsofaBosegasin thecontext

ofsem iclassical�nitetem peraturetheory.Analyticalresultswerederived in thecylindrical

lim itforthedynam icsofthecondensateatT = 0and therm alcloud forT > Tc.Sim ulations

are used to study the dynam ics in an elongated trap at 0 < T < Tc,for the param eters

ofthe experim ent of[4]. Our results forthe frequency and dam ping ofthe m = 0 m ode

dem onstratevery good agreem entwith thisexperim ent.However,com parison totheresults

ofa related theoreticalstudy in [29]raisesseveralinteresting questions.W ealso study the

m = 2 m ode,and �nd a m uch largerdam ping rateand frequency shiftassociated with the

presencein thiscaseofrelativem otion between thecondensateand therm alcloud.Finally,

westudy thee�ecton them = 0 m odeofdecreasing thetrap anisotropy,and �nd thatthe

dam pingincreasesdram aticallyassoon astheaccidentaldegeneracybetween thecondensate

and therm alcloud frequenciesislifted.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Frequencies of the lowest m = 0 condensate m odes in the Thom as-Ferm ilim it,

given by (7),asa function ofthe anisotropy param eter� = !z=!? . The higherm ode !+ (which

correspondsto thetransversebreathingm odein the� ! 0 lim it)islabelled by thesolid line,while

!� isdenoted with thedashed line.
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FIG .2. Tim e-dependent radialm om ents for the condensate,�c (narrow line) and therm al

cloud,�n (bold line),divided by thecorresponding valuesatt= 0.The�guresarefora tem pera-

tureofT = 125nK ,and show theresultof(a)exciting thesystem usingthe\tophat" perturbation

schem e em ployed experim entally (16),and (b)exciting the condensate only by initially im posing

a velocity �eld ofthe form vc / x̂i+ ŷj.
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FIG .3. Frequency (a) and dam ping rate (b) ofthe condensate transverse breathing m ode.

O urresults(open circles) are com pared to the experim entaldata of[4](solid circles),where the

sim ulation param etersand excitation schem earechosen tom atch theconditionsoftheexperim ent.
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FIG .4. Tim e-dependent quadrupole m om ents hx2 � y2i for the condensate (bold line) and

therm alcloud (narrow line),wherethem om entshavebeen scaled sothatthey overlay oneanother.

Theplotsarefora tem peratureofT = 125nK ,and show theresultofinitially im posing a velocity

�eld oftheform vfc;ng / x̂i� ŷjon both com ponents.
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FIG .5. Frequency (a)and dam ping rate (b)ofthe condensate transverse quadrupole m ode,

whereweshow theresultsofinitially exciting both com ponents(open circles)and thecondensate

only (bullets)by im posing a velocity �eld.Sim ulation param etersare the sam e asin Fig.3.
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FIG .6. Tim e-dependent radialm om ents for (a) the condensate and (b) the therm alcloud,

divided by the corresponding values at t = 0, for a less anisotropic trap. The �gures are for

a tem perature ofT = 125nK ,and show the result ofperturbing the system using the stepped

excitation in (16).Thetrap param etersare � = 0:75 and �! = 2� � 73:3 Hz.
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